STUDY AWAY STUDENT ELIGIBILITY FORM for IROP and SURF Abroad

This form determines eligibility for study away and is required of all students who plan to study away on a UNH program. The UNH Study Away Eligibility policy is online at https://www.unh.edu/global/eligibility.

Students are required to complete the top portion of this form and deliver it to their Dean’s Office. The Dean’s Office will review, complete, and upload the form to the SA – Eligibility Forms folder on Box, which the International Research Coordinator can access. Students will be notified by the Coordinator if there is an issue with eligibility.

I: To be completed by the student: This section must be filled out before submitting to Dean’s Office

Student’s Name (print): ____________________________ UNH ID #: ____________________________

I authorize the Dean’s Office and the UNH Study Away unit to share my conduct record with the appropriate study away program:

College: □ CEPS □ HHS □ COLA □ COLSA □ PAUL □ TSAS □ UNHM

Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Student E-mail Address: ____________________________

Intended Study Away Term: ____________ Intended Study Away Destination: ____________________________

II. To be completed by the Dean’s Office

Does the student meet the following academic criteria of the UNH Study Away/IROP/SURF Abroad Eligibility policy at the time of application?

☐ YES ☐ NO

Does the student have a minimum of 3.0 GPA?

☐ YES ☐ NO

Does the student have a disciplinary record including academic dishonesty, arrest, etc. with the Dean’s Office?

☑ YES ☐ NO

Does the student meet the academic and disciplinary criteria of the UNH Study Away Eligibility policy?

☐ YES ☐ NO

Comments: ____________________________

Respondent’s Name (print): ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________

Title (print): ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Dean’s Office: please upload the completed form to the “SA - Eligibility Forms” folder on Box. Questions? Contact Prof. Georgeann Murphy (603.862.1933; georgeann.murphy@unh.edu) Hamel Center for Undergraduate Research, 118 Conant Hall